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In Brief...
New member
joins ASUM

University of Montana Missoula, Montana
Thursday October 12,1989

The ASUM Senate voted
unanimously Wednesday
night to include UM student
Tim Berg in its ranks this
year.
Berg, a junior in
biology, was selected from
among 12 applicants to fill
a vacant senate seat.
UM law student Alice
Hinshaw, who also has
applied to be ASUM’s exofficio representative to the
Missoula City Council, was
selected as the alternate
senator. If she is chosen
for the council position, the
senate will have to select
someone else as alternate,
ASUM President Aaron
Aylsworth said.
The senate also had
planned to nominate a
director for the Student
Legislative Action Center.
But Aylsworth said the
interviewing committee
had been “deadlocked
between two applicants”
and postponed the decision
until Thursday. Five
students have applied.
A senate committee also
will interview the three
applicants for the council
position today.

Koch says
he’s pleased
with his success
By Christian Murdock
Kaimin Reporter

UM President James Koch’s greatest accomplish
ments as president were increasing enrollment to a near
record level and improving the university’s image
around Montana, he said Wednesday.
In the long run the increased enrollment “may be the
most important thing I have done,” Koch said.
“UM will go into the 1990 budget with a higher
student base,” he said.
The state gives money to each university or college
based on the number of students enrolled in the previ
ous biennium.
Tuesday, Koch announced he would leave UM in
July of 1990 after four years to become president of Old
Dominion University in Virginia. Koch’s appointment
must still be approved by the school’s Board of Visi
tors.
Koch said, as UM president he has traveled to 74
high schools around the state “carrying UM’s mes
sage” and plans to travel to more schools before he
leaves. This includes a trip to Bozeman’s high school
during the week of the Bobcat-Grizzly football game.
“I had to make UM a statewide university-not just a
university of the Bitterroots,” Koch said.
Koch added that although he takes some credit for
UM’s heavy recruiting, it was a “university-wide”
effort.

Parking spaces
may be added
In an attempt to increase
campus parking, UM’s
planning and construction
department is considering
moving or tearing down a
vacant house on the south
west comer of Beckwith
and Arthur Avenue.
Kevin Krebsbach, the
assistant director of that
department, said he has
been getting estimates on
the cost of relocating or de
molishing the two-story
yellow house and extending
the parking lot near Craig
Hall.
“Right now, it’s just
speculation,” Krebsbach
said. “I don’t think
anything’s set in concrete.”
The building previously
housed the Native Ameri
can Studies Department
which has since been
moved to offices at 600
University Avenue.
If the project is approved
by university administra
tors, it would then go up for
bid from local contractors.
UM Safety and Security
Director Ken Willett said
he does not yet know how
many parking spaces would
be added or when the proj
ect might be completed.
But Krebsbach said the
project will probably be
completed this school year.

Koch said that Old Dominion University, which has
one of the top five oceanography programs in the
United States, suffers from the same identity problem
UM had when Koch first came to the university.
“Old Dominion hasn’t merged into the sun yet,” he
said.

WRITING A HISTORY PAPER while hanging out of a dorm window is not
always easy, but sophomore Britt Fred found the recent sunshine and
warm weather helpful. Fred’s window in Elrod Hall probably won’t be
open
this weekend though,
predicted.
„ _____
r
• > as snow Is r*
Qj^, Walton

“Old Dominion needs to make the citizens more
aware of what it has to offer.”
Although Koch was pleased with UM’s enrollment
increase, he said he failed to persuade the Montana
Legislature to provide enough financial support for the
university.
UM’s funding improved from the last Legislative
session, but it must do better in the future, he said.
“I wish I could have done better,” Koch said.
UM was forced to go through retrenchment because
of inadequate state funding.
“These have been difficult times, but I have enjoyed
them,” Koch said.

Environmentalists accuse Missoulian of censorship
By Woody Kipp
Kaimin Reporter

Local environmentalists are accusing the
Missoulian newspaper of censorship for refus
ing to print letters and advertisements support
ing a former Missoulian reporter who resigned
amid controversy.
The ad defended former environmental
reporter Dick Manning who resigned this sum
mer after Missoulian editors told him he was
going to be transferred to a different beat. The ad
stated that the Missoulian bowed to pressure
from the timber industry to transfer Manning.
But Missoulian publisher Phil Blake said
the paper had good reasons for not running the
ad.
“We felt that the ad, which dealt with
personnel policies of the Missoulian, was inac

curate,” Blake said. “Therefore, as an inaccu
rate and misleading ad, we refused to print it.”
But the Missoulian has also not run sev
eral letters to the editor which defended Man
ning and questioned his transfer, several envi
ronmentalists charged.
National Wildlife Federation attorney
Tom France said he felt “outraged at what the
Missoulian did to Dick Manning,” and he con
tends that letters addressed for publication con
cerning the dismissal of Manning are not being
published.
Steve Woodruff, the Missoulian editorial
page editor and the former environmental re
porter, said the Missoulian is not publishing the
letters because they “are patently false.”
“We don’t ever publish any letters that

See "Accuse," pg. 8.

Reporters discuss
bias in news
By Shanna Lutey
for the Kaimin

Charges of biased reporting surface
frequently, but most reporters have
learned, either through school or
through work experience, that being a
journalist means writing stories without
bias.
But several local reporters said
recently that they feel reporting is far
more objective than most people think

See "Bias," pg. 4.
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Watch what you say - Big Brother is watching
If a university isn ’ t a safe place for free speech and exchanging
of ideas, then where can you go?
That’s the question many people in the UM community must
be asking themselves following the serving of subpoenas last
week to seven people, including four students and an environ
mental studies professor. The subpoenas, which demanded finger
prints, palm prints, handwriting samples and hair samples, were
served by federal agents in connection with a tree spiking incident
that took place in the spring near Powell, Idaho.
The FBI hasn’t stated that the people subpoenaed are suspects,
but when it asks for things like hair samples, it’s hard to believe the
people are considered merely witnesses.
Tree spiking is a dangerous and ultimately useless practice. It’s
hard to advocate it even when it does become a “last resort,” as
some radical environmentalists claim it to be.
But the line between advocacy and action is much broader than
many people think it is. If the students subpoenaed ever advocated
tree spiking, it was probably in frustration and disgust with U.S.
Forest Service management practices, another hopelessly tangled
wilderness bill and apparently deaf politicians. Someone may
indeed get mad enough to say, “I’m going to spike a tree,” and then
feel better for having said it But the reality remains that actually
doing it doesn’t really solve anything.
The FBI subpoenas don’t solve the problem either. But they do
put an unfair label on some people who are trying to get us to stop
and look at ourselves and ask what we are doing to the world.

One of those people is Ron Erickson, the environmental studies
professor who was subpoenaed. If encouraging student input, new
ideas and scientific methods of improving our environment is a
federal offense, then Erickson is guilty. The federal agents who
served the subpoenas probably never sat in on one of his classes,
but all they need to know is “he just looks like a tree spiker.” Their
timing was perfect - right at Homecoming - so visiting alumni
could see what a den of iniquity our university has become.
The same thing goes for the subpoenaed students. Just look at
them - all that long hair - they are perfect targets.
The whole ugly incident seems too calculated to not be harass
ment Yes, trees are spiked in Montana. No, harassment and blind
law enforcement will not bring the true culprits to trial. All they
serve to do is dishearten and discredit hard-working, non-radical
environmentalists.
They also serve to prove many environmentalists’ point - we
really can’t trust the government on conservation issues. Yes, it
should investigate the tree spiking incidents. But the way it is
carrying out its investigation is deplorable.
This is Wilderness Week, and in conjunction with this event is
the Wild Rockies Rendezvous here on campus, featuring panels
on conservation issues in Montana. Go to it, listen and leant.
But watch what you say. Big Brother is watching.
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Need a set of
hunting clothes?
Stands-In-The-Mud, dressed in hunter’s
orange from head to foot, visited me the
other day. Now, most people don’t look
too sartorially significant dressed in
fluorescent orange; Stands, however,
happens to be one of those people who can
wear wild-colored clothes and still look
good. Then too, Stands traveled with a lot
of old hippies who really knew how to don
some wild rags and look good doing it
“Off to the woods to hunt, eh, friend?”
Stands shook his head.
“Not now,” he said. I thought it strange
that someone would go to all the expense
and trouble of dressing themselves to look

Woody
Kipp

- Karl Rohr
like a walking neon sign in hunter’s garb
and then decide not to go hunting.
Halloween costume, perhaps?
“It’s too damn dangerous to go out into
the woods,” said Stands. “I’m afraid I*d
get mistaken for an eco-terrorist and get
shoL” So that was it; Stands had heard of
the manhunt that recently has been
sanctioned by law enforcement officials in
northwestern Montana: the great Montana
tradition erf' taking the law into your own
hands.

Letters
Letters of more than 300 words
and letters not typed and double
spaced probably won't be published.
Letters that don't include a signa
ture, valid mailing address, telepjone
number and student's year and
major will not be published.
A letter should be on a subject of
university interest and should state
an opinion

Fed harassment
Editor:
Concerning the F.B.I.’s and Forest
Service’s investigating UM students
and faculty, it occurs to me the agenda
is other than the alleged tree spiking in
the Clearwater National Forest. (I
emphasize “alleged” because a frame
job would not be new to U.S. authori
ties, but I won’t deal with that here.)
It seems likely that the real agenda
of the feds is to restrict academics’
discussing issues the feds don’t want
discussed and to saddle radicals” with
such hassles and expenses they can’t

afford to continue protesting public
policy. The feds’ harassment of
Professor Ron Erickson (Environ
mental Studies) demostratesclearly the
potential effects of the FBI’s and
Forest Service’s type of investigating.
Under the threat of students misinter
preting reluctant to discuss unsanc
tioned political activities -- an ugly
restriction of the free exchange of
ideas. Surely the feds anticipated this
result Similarly, what better a way to
keep “radicals” off the streets (and out
of the trees) than to tie them up for
years with legal expenses? Surely the
feds anticipated this result too.
But perhaps there is a positive side
to this disgraceful government behav
ior. Perhaps such scary police actions
will motivate us — the students and
faculty of this academic institution ~ to
stand up and demand a halt to this
dangerous tendency these Big Brother
tactics demonstrate.

Rick Freeman
graduate student, environmental
studies

R.U. 486: a solution
Editor:

It seems that Right-to-Life support
ers have a golden opportunity to shut
down abortion clinics across the nation
for good. Not only do they not see it,
they will seek to ban it This opportu
nity comes in the form of a pill — R.U.
486. With the convenient, very private
use of a pill available at low cost, no
woman would go to a clinic. Clinics
would close nationwide. Then there
would be only one pill to legislate
against instead of hundreds of clinics in
40-odd states. But because the Rightto-Life movement is fanatic, they will
lead the fight against R.U. 486, and
help keep the abortion clinics open.
Life is often humorous.

Anna Tucker
senior, liberal arts
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Anyone with a smidgen of Montana
history under his or her belt knows the
story of the Montana vigilantes of the last
century. Robbers, thieves and murderers
were caught and justice prevailed in openair courtrooms that consisted of a lariat
and a tree. Henry Plummer, the sheriff
during the day and leader of the murder
ous element by night, also was hung in
this manner. Since that time, the vigilantes
have been accorded a high place of honor
in bringing law and carder to Montana
Territory.
I have stated before in this column that I
am not in favor of spiking trees to prevent
the logging industry from chopping them
down. It is a short-term solution to a long
term problem. Recently, loggers in
northwest Montana went forth — with
guns -- into the woods to search for ecoterrorists who might be bent on destroying
logging equipment One group says they
are going to save the earth from destruc
tion. And my poor friend Stands can’t go
hunting for fear of being mistaken for an
eco-terrorist and shot. From the looks of
Stands’ body he could sure use the meat;
too.

For myself, education is the answer. I
admit to having been a redneck in my
former days. I admit to ignorance Of the
most temble kind — hating people at the
superficial level simply because I had
never taken the time to educate myself on
what they represented. At that level a gun
seems to be the answer. My old people,
upon acquiring guns, considered the gun a
sacred instrument. They also knew that the
acts we commit do not end at the grave.
Beware, brother, when you pick up that
gun. all actions return to their point of
origin.
If any of you hunters are looking for a
full suit of hunting clothes;..

Office Manager--------------------------- ___---------- Rebecca Goodrich

Columnbt---------------------------------------------- -- --------fchn Hrchammer
Columnbt---------------------------------------------------------------- Woody Kipp
Cotomnbl--------------------------------------------- ——Kelly Schleno
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Education commission reluctant to close schools, member says
By Lisa Meister
Kaimin Reporter

Closing some units of the Mon
tana University System to try to
reduce the state’s education costs
would be a bad idea, a member of
the Education Commission for the
Nineties and a UM student said
Wednesday.
“You don’t save much money
by closing schools,” Democratic
state Rep. Mike Kadas, who is study

ing philosophy and economics at
UM, told the ASUM Senate.
If Western Montana College in
Dillon were closed, for example,
the state would still have to make
bond payments for certain campus
structures, he said. And “most of
those students would probably end
up (at UM), and we’d still have the
cost of those students.”
But, Kadas added, closing
schools is something the commis
sion plans to consider.
Gov. Stan Stephens established

Grand Opening
coming Fri., Oct. 13

the commission to evaluate the
university system and recommend
needed changes. It includes repre
sentatives from each of the six
Montana cities in which university
system schools are located, Kadas
said.
Instead of closing any of those
schools, Kadas said, he would rec
ommend the elimination of dupli
cated programs.
“Maybe we don’t need six fouryear schools,” he added. “Maybe
we need a couple of two-year

schools.”
Kadas said Gov. Stan Stephens
told the commission “he’s going to
take our recommendations and try
to push them through the Legisla
ture.”
So, Kadas said, it’s important
for students to let the commission
and other officials know what
changes they want to see.
In fact, Montana university stu
dents could help “set the agenda”
for the 1991 Legislature, he added.
Though Kadas said he thinks

he can effectively gauge students*
interest, he does not feel he was
appointed as a representative for
UM students.
“Don’t get it in your head that
Stan (Stephens) is real worried about
what students feel,” he warned the
senate. “I was put on the commis
sion because I sit on the appropria
tions sub-committee that funds the
university.”
The commission’s next sched
uled meetings are Oct. 28 and 29.

Senator withdraws funding proposal
By Lisa Meister
Kaimin Reporter

An ASUM senator Wednesday
night withdrew his proposal to deny
funding to groups that support ille
gal activities.
Sen. Tim Dahlberg had spon
sored a resolution to “withdraw any
funding, indirect support, or asso
ciation with any group...or event
which condones, promotes, or takes
part” in illegal activities “in pursuit
of a political goal.”
But after a lengthy and some
times heated discussion, Dahlberg
withdrew the resolution.

“All I can say here is we’re
obviously going to have to rewrite
this and get rid of the loopholes,” he
said.
One such loophole, Sen. Chris
Warden said, is the phrase “in pur
suit of a political goal.”
“It seems this (resolution) has
been aimed at one group in particu
lar,” he said. “But some groups on
campus serve alcohol to minors.
That’s illegal,and they get(ASUM)
funding.”
ASUM Vice President Andrew
Long, who wrote the resolution,
said it had been drafted to avoid a
problem similar to one that occurred
last spring.

The senate funds the UM Envi
ronmental Studies Advocates and
the Student Action Center, co-spon sors of a tree spiking contest as part
of last year’s Small World Festival.
Tree spiking is a federal offense.
Though ASUM had not contributedany money to the festival, Long
said, “it led to a lot of bad publicity
for the university, and it also led to
bad publicity for ASUM.”
However, Long added, “We’re
not trying to aim against environ
mentalist groups as a whole. We’re
talking about any illegal group.”
Dahlberg said he will introduce
a revised resolution at a later meet
ing.

Media warps view of Middle East, professor says
By Bob LaCasse
Kaimin Reporter

Americans are largely unin
formed about the Middle East be
cause of an ignorant and sensation
alist American media, an assistant
history professor at UM said
Wednesday evening.
Mehrdad Kia, who teaches a
course called Islamic Civilization,
said Americans, who see nothing
but violence and anti-American
demonstrations on television, do
not understand what is behind the
flag- burning protests because they
do not know about the region.
Americans “let this box inter
pret reality for them,” he said.
Kia, who spent much ofhis child
hood in Iran, spoke to a smal 1 crowd
at the Wesley House on Arthur Ave.

His talk was the third in a four-part
series on the Middle East
Calling the Ayatollah Khomeini
an Arab leader, as National Public
Radio announcers have done, is
“outrageous,” he said.

Just because Iran is neighbor to
Iraq, which is an Arab country, does
not mean the cultures are the same,
Kia said.
Anger, caused by the hostage
situation in November of 1979, the
rise of the oppressive, fundamen
talist, Islamic government before
that, and Iran’s terrible human rights
record, gets misdirected in the
confusion, Kia said. “You have this
targeting which is not on target,” he
said.
“Turks, Iranians, Arabs-they’re
all the same” to Americans, he said.

HALLOWEEN
CARDS

Get a 25c stamp for 10c
with the purchase of a card!

Current Middle Eastern prob
lems are many-faceted, he said, but
at the root is early European colonialism and Western intervention.
Except Egypt, Iran and Turkey,
he said, Middle Eastern countries
were created by France and Britain
as mandates. They set up the gov
ernments and dictated the people’s
cultural nationality.
“They (Britain and France) cre
ated this new map for the Middle
East, and now they are so con
cerned about peace” in the region,
he said.
Kia said American intervention
began with a coup staged in 1953
by Britain and the United States
when Iran scrapped Britain’s oil
monopoly and refused to give any
of it to the United States. The Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi’s gov
ernment was formed with the stipu
lation that it resist Soviet expansion
and give all its oil shares to both
countries.
What followed was 25 years of
political oppression, a U.S.-de
signed military build up, and com
plete destruction of all moderate
political groups.
From 1953 to 1979, “2 million
Iranians went to jail because of the
most simple acts of protest,” he
said.
When Jimmy Carter began draw
ing attention to the human rights
issue, he said, some political groups
tried to use that to get the U.S. to
oppose the Shah. He said when he
was there, people did not talk about
politics or social issues for fear that
homes were being “bugged." The
secret service under the Shah was
the most aggressive in the world, he
said.
The people were faced with a
choice of a Marxist revolution, or
religious fundamentalism.
“People went behind a leader
who could talk,” he said- -Khomeini.
Conditions did not change, he
said. “You cannot disagree with
God’s words.”
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Bias —

Rendezvous'
Events Schedule

from page 1.

The following is a brief ’
list of today’s Wild Rockies
Rendezvous events. The con- '
ference will continue through
Friday. All presentations and
lectures will be held in the
UC, unless otherwise noted.
10
a.m.—Project
Lighthawk will be flying
media representatives over
U.S. Forest Service clearcuts.
Noon--Rallyand Opening
Circle
2 p.m.-Panel Discussion,
“Sacred Lands in Federal
Hands: A Special Manage
ment Dilemma,” in the Un
derground Lecture Hall.
4 p.m.—Newspaper Re
porting and the Environment:
A Case of Conflicts of Inter
est”, by Dick Manning, for
mer Missoulian environmen
talist reporter.
6 p.m.-No host bar and
social hour
7:30 p.m.—Awards ses
sion and keynote address by
Stewart Brandborg from the
Friends of the Bitterroot.

possible.
Missoulian reporter Michael
Moore said Tuesday that if bias
does exist, it is more prevalent in
the selection of stories rather than
in the stories themselves.
A journalist’s responsibility is
to present the issue fairly and accu
rately, by getting out all sides of the
issue, Missoulian reporter Sherry
Devlin said Tuesday.
“I don’t think a reporter’s per
sonal opinion should show through
in their news writing,” Patricia
Sullivan, another Missoulian re
porter said.
And reporter Debra McKinney,
who wrote part of a Pulitizer Prize
winning special section, agreed, to
a point
A reporter does have to know
the different sides, she said, and all
news stories should present those
sides.
But someone who writes feature
stories, which often do not contain
hard news or controversy, should
be able to decide what kind of a
story to write based on the facts, but
without presenting all of the sides,
McKinney said.

Her prize winning story, which
appeared in the Jan. 12,1988 issue
of the Anchorage Daily News, was
about a 15-year-old boy who killed
three people, and wounded four.
“I never tried to make that a
balanced story,” she said. “It was a
very one-sided story.”
The material presented in the
story should be accurate and fair,
she stressed, but the “tone” and
angle of the story should be up to
the writer.
Devlin said she thinks features
should be treated the same as news
stories.
There’s nothing wrong with
showing empathy for the subject
though, Moore, said.
Some feature stories are just
about interesting people, he said.
There’s not necessarily any contro
versy so there’s no need to make
sure the story is necessarily bal
anced, he said.
There is a lot of wrong in the
world, he said, but it is important
that the reporter not become an
advocate of any cause.
McKinney said she disagrees.
“I do take up causes,” she said.
As long as features don’t pretend to
be objective, it’s fine for them to be
different, she added.
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Mine wastes may be killing fish in Blackfoot
UM geology professor says study reveals toxic metals
could be contributing to declining river populations
By Randall Green
for the Kaimin

T

JL oxic metal deposits from

abandoned mines may be re
sponsible for declining fish
populations in the Blackfoot
River, a UM professor says.
Geology Professor Johnnie
Moore has been working with
Montana fish and wildlife bi
ologists on a study that has
taken a look at the food chain
and the sediments in some
streams at the Blackfoot
River’s headwaters.
Although over-fishing is
recognized as a major problem
affecting populations, mine
pollutants have become “in
creasingly suspect” on the
Blackfoot, according to Don
Peters, a biologist with the
Montana Department of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks.
“What we have found could
be related to dramatic declines
in certain species of fish,”
Peters said. “The cutthroat trout
are almost gone.”
The study involved evaluat
ing metal accumulations in fish
and insects, as well as sedi
ments, in the marshes and
waterways near the Mike Horse
Mine, on the south fork of the
Blackfoot near Lincoln.
Moore said he was hesitant
to make a definitive statement
about his results, but he did say
metals were found in some fish
livers and insects taken as
samples.
The pollutants in the

Peters and Moore both said
Blackfoot and Clark Fork Riv
that marshes act as natural set
ers are “the spoils left over
tling ponds, in which the sur
from a century of mining in
rounding vegetation helps to
the river’s headwaters,” ac
filter out the metals . But Moore
cording to the foreword of a
said the marshes and beaver
paper by Moore and a col
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“there are still lots of very
rich” mineral and precious
metal deposits up there, Peters
said. Mining is expected to
continue in the future, but
right now, “we are still dealing
with past messes,” he said.
The old Mike Horse Mine
is a case in point Reddishbrown water laden with
arsenic and metal deposits are
draining from one of its
abandoned mine shafts, Moore
said, adding that the Mike
Horse was not the only prob
lem mine affecting Beavertrap
and Anaconda creeks.
“There are over 20 old
mines up there causing prob
lems,” Moore said.

HASSLE

of the affected area verified
that the flooding cut a new
channel that bypassed most of
the marshes below the pond,
Peters said.
Bruce Farling, deputy di
rector for the Missoula chapter
of the Clark Fork Coalition,
said the state legislature
allocated about $400,000 to
help clean up the Mike Horse
Mine area. However, the coa
lition criticized the allocation
as “inadequate” and managed
to stall the project until further
background research could be
done on the area, he said.
Farling said the state pro
posed “to simply plug one of
the old mine shafts that is

UM GEOLOGY PROFESSOR Johnnie Moore, who has been
working with Montana fish and wildlife biologists, says toxic
metal deposits from area mines could be responsible for the
declining fish populations in the Blackfoot River.
Photo by Patricia Abouane

leaking an acid solution.”
Since the shaft is flooded with
water, “it will just come out
somewhere else by seeping
through natural fractures in the
rock,” he said.
Peters said the coalition’s
criticism was “right on target”

The state’s reclamation plan
for the Blackfoot proposed
things that “haven’t worked in
the past and do not deal with
existing problems,” Peters
said, adding that Moore’s
research may help shed some
new light on the proposal.

NO HASSLE
Now available!

Look for them
at your favorite
Store or Tavern

INTRODUCING THE NEW PARTY BALL
from Coors Extra Gold, Coors, and Coors Light. It’s the most convenient way to
enjoy hassle-free, keg-style beer without the keg. It’s filled with over five gallons
of brewery-fresh draft beer. It’s portable. It’s disposable. It’s the preferred alter
native for any party. It even comes in a box with its own liner, so you can ice
HAVE A BALL AT YOUR NEXT PARTY
it down and take it anywhere. So get one and have a ball!
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Rodeo club seeks
to increase visibility

Complimentary Samples
Sponsored by the
Union Market
Located in the
Gold Oak Rooms
University Center
Thursday & Friday,
October 12 & 13
11am to 1pm
Sample Our New Menu Items For FREE

The University of Montana ro
deo club will be in Miles City this
weekend to compete in the Miles
City Community College Rodeo.
Club captain Ryan Bagnell said
yesterday at the club’s weekly
meeting that there is really no way
to predict how the team will fare
because “it’s hard to be competi
tive” with only six UM riders
making the trip. In the last rodeo,
UM riders had fourth place finishes
in team roping and barrel racing.
The club wants to boost rodeo’s
visibility, adviser Joe Durso said.
Most notably, the riders want to
host a rodeo in Missoula spring
quarter, he said.
“Every college team sponsors a
rodeo,” said Durso, who is the chair
of UM’s radio and television de
partment

“In the past we’ve held ours in
Kalispell,” he said. “We’re just
now looking into the fcasibility.of
holding a rodeo” in Missoula.
The biggest concern of such a
project is money because the team
is largely self-supporting, he said.
Riders are responsible for funding
hotel rooms, entry fees and food for
themselves and their horses.
They get some money from
ASUM, but it barely covers the cost
of gasoline while on the road.
If the club can boost its member
ship, Bagnell said, it would be in
better shape because it could com
pete better and raise funds easier.
“We need more recruiting, more
kids,” he said. “It’s easier for me to
rope when I know there are other
guys behind me who can add to our
team score.” Bagnell said.

Stir Fry Bar
Pasta Bar
Flavored Coffees
and more!

BRAD RAGAN
TIEMPO
155/80R13

$3195
Early Bird Savings
20% OFF

PHOTO
CHRISTMAS CARDS

From your favorite 35mm negative

Winter Radiator
Protection

4-Wheel Drive
Wheel Bearing
Pack

$095

$3495

Praaaum tear the antra oooflnQ netom end radtalor
cap. Drain radiator and oooflnQ ayetom. knapect wetor pump. afl hoeee and beaa and flpfrton afl
damped oonnecAona. (Anflfceasafloootonl extra.)

plus parts

Good Through 10-31-89

* Order must be in before October 31*
127 N. HIGGINS • DOWNTOWN • 549-1070

the dark room

Brad Ragan, INC.
r

Subeekery of The Goodyear Tre A Rudder Company
HOURS:
Mon. Pn. 7J0 lsl to 5JO pan.
Set. 1 UB. to 1 pan.

THURSDAY
SPECIAL
(Thursdays Only)
12” Pepperoni Pizza
With Free Extra
Cheese For Only

$5.00

(No Coupon Necessary.)
No other coupons or offers apply
Limited delivery area.
Drivers carry only $10.00.

Call Us!

NCMD' and ihe NOlD character
reg.sie'ad trademarks o< Oom.no s
Pizza. Inc NOtO* design in Clay mat .on’
by Will Vinton Productions. Inc

©1969 0om.no » Pizza. Inc

3303 W. Broadway
2 Hocks east from Reserve ovevpaas
Missoula. MT 728-0567

Last day to return

FALL QUARTER
TEXTBOOKS
Friday,
October 13th
sales slip required

Sports
Briefs. •

•

Jesters defeat
Bozeman team
The University of Mon
tana rugby club, the Jesters,
picked up a 24-0 win Satur
day over the Bozeman Gee
zers at the Oktoberfest tour
nament in Bozeman.
“We blew Bozeman out in
that game,” said Jester presi
dent Keith Boone. “Our
scrum looked really strong.”
However, the Jesters suf
fered losses to Pocatello and
Saskatchewan before their
win.
Pocatello beat UM 12-9 in
a comeback finish for the
Jesters’ first game of the day.
“It was topsy-turvy in the first
half, and we were beating
them in the second half and
then lost it,” said Boone.
“They just got a good run in.”
The Saskatchewan Saska
toons handed UM a 22-0
defeat in the second game.
“They’re a really good Cana
dian club, "said Boone. “They
beat us on break-aways.”

Lady spikers
on the road
The University of Mon
tana Lady Griz volleyball
team begins a three-game
road trip today.
The Lady Griz face Boise
State tonight and will take on
Brigham Young University
tomorrow and Weber State
Saturday.
Head coach Dick Scott
expressed reservations about
being on the road for most of
the second round of Big Sky
Conference action. “When
you travel, it’sadifferentsituation,” he said.

Women’s rugby
wins matches
The Missoula Betterside
Women’sRugby Club shared
a victorious Homecoming
with the Grizzlies, by beating
both Reid College (Portland,
Ore.) and the Washington
State Stud Muffins Saturday
afternoon at Playfair Park.
Missoula’s flyhalf, Sue
Williams, scored the only try
(four points) against the Stud
Muffins in a 4-0 victory.
Williams made two more tries
against Reid College, as did
scrumhalf Shelly Hayler.
Second row Shawn Glen and
winger Becky Burton scored
one try each as well, leading
the Betterside club to a 24-6
win.
The club will match its
skills against Gonzaga and
Western Washington Univer
sity this Saturday at noon and
2 p.m. at Playfair Park. The
Western Washington game
should be particularly chal
lenging, Glen said, adding that
the club has many reluming
players.

Classifieds
Personals

Around the world in 40 been. See details at The
Rhinocerous. ISSRyman. 721-6061 9-28-7

Do you De-SPYZ ordinary? Then come to the
SPYZ tonight in the Copper Commons at 8 fX)
They're far from ordinary! 10-12-1

October 12,1989
Babysitter needed (one child): Great hours for
conscientious caring student. Call 542-0535 for
interview. 10-11-6

Pregnant? Need help? Free pregnancy test
Confidential Birthright 549-0406. 10-5-103
Dean of Students Open Forum. Student
Employment Thursday, October 12, noon, UC
Lounge. 10-11-2

Sick of high priced movies and baring TV
atcoms? Enjoy the ASUM Performing Arts
Series. Mime, opera and dance performances...
a great altemative with a great price. Tickets at
the UC Box Office. 10-12-2

NEW LIFE FITNESS
Best student rates in town. $22 month or $60 for
3 months. 127 North Higgins. 721-5117. Come
and check us out 9-27-7

Berlin. If you can’t have safe sex, have rink sex.
You ’re kinky and nasty, but I still love you.
Revenge is sweet! - Fancy Nancy 10-12-1

HelpWanted

How do we become the peacemakers that Jesus
blessed? Look in Friday’s Kaimin ... Pax
Christi. 10-12-1

Telephone interviewers/data entry operators
needed. Spanish speaking. Apply M.A.R.S Inc.
Ill North Higgins, Suite 4000, Thru Oct. 13,
1989. 10-6-2

Babysitter needed for six year old girL Only
four blocks from campus. Hours are 3:45 to 5:45
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. $70.00
per month. Must have a valid driver’s license.
No smokers. 728-2205. 10-6-5

One-way plane ticket Salt Lake to Missoula.
$175. 549-7939. 10-12-5

Hiring immediately: Delivery drivers. Flexible
hours, PT or FT, nights or days. Apply at
Pickle O-Pete’s. 5th & Higgins. 10-12-8

Nanny for 9-mo.-old baby in U area home, 1 blk
from campus. 3 hrs/day, M-F, flexible to your
schedule. $3.35/hr. Refemces required. Nonsmoker. 728-2364. 10-6-3

Model United Nations meeting tonight 6:00,
Montana Rooms. New members welcome. 1012-1

Looking for a fraternity, sorority or student
organization that would like to make $500$1,000 for a one week on-campus marketing
project. Must be organized and hardworking.
Call Corine or Myra at (800) 592-2121. 10-12-4

HELP WANTED: Afternoon housekeeper—
2:00 - 5:00 p.m. daily, M-F, flexible to your
schedule. $3.35/hr. References required. Nonsmoker. 728-2364. 10-6-3

Let the SPYZ open your eyes to Reggae, Metal,
Pop, Rock, Punk, Funk, and more! They’ll be at
the Copper Commons tonight at 8:00! $4.00 will
get you in. 10-12-1

Men and women to lea m and teach Camp fire
Self Reliance courses. Call 542-2129 10-11-4

Come to the Women’s Resource Center’s first
Brown bag lecture. Friday October 13 from
12:00 - 2:00 p.m. in the MT rooms. This week
we’ll have a panel discussion on rape with infor
mation about the Take Back the Night March.
See you there! 10-11-3

Stable help-stall cleaning and feeding for pay or
horse board. Experience please. Call 273-2257.
10-11-3

Finance students needed for research project
commission/royaltics? Resume letter of interestBox 5837, Missoula, 59806 10-11-5

Come to the

montaka
MINING CO.
Steak House £ Lounge

Thursday Men's Night
Men enjoy happy hour prices all night long

New Sports drink halfprice for all
Sports video shown
1/2 price pitchers

Free Nacho Bar 9-11

Babysitter needed for 6 yr. old from 3:00 to 5:00
daily. Easy job which allows study time too.
Must have own transportation. Call 251-2314
evenings. 10-5-5

Four work study positions available for Grounds
Crew work. $4.05 /hour. Hours 6:00 a.m. - 4:00
pm. Must be available for early morning (up to
4:00 a.m.) emergencies. Maximum average 19
hours weekly. Apply at Physical Plant building.
Call Gary Stowe 243-2183/243-2211, days. 927-7
Five workstudy positions available for Labor
Crew work. $4.05/hr. Hours 7:00 am.-5:30
pm., flexible. Maximum average 19 hours
weekly. Apply at Physical Plant building. Call
Jack OnsUd, 243-6042/243-2211, days. 9-27-7

Five workstudy positions available for Custodial
Crew. Evening hours, flexible shifts, MondayFriday. $4.05/hour. Maximum average 18 hours
weekly. Apply at Physical Plant building. Call
Jeanne Tallmadge of Lloyd Phillips after 3:00
pm. or leave message 243-2161. 9-27-7

Six workstudy positions available for Security
ticket writers. Hours 6:00 am. - 6:00 pm.,
flexible. $4.05/hour. Maximum average 19
hours weekly. Apply at Physical Plant building.
Call Shirley Benson 243-6131, days. 9-27-7
Workstudy position as child-care aide. Close to
campus morning and afternoon schedules
available. Monday through Friday. Call
Charlene 542-0552 days, 549-7576 evenines/
weekends.

Delivery drivers wanted. Apply at Subway
Sandwich and Salads. 2710 Brooks. 10-3-5
Lot maintenance person part-time Sat & Sunday
including holidays and breaks. Cleaning car
wash/convenient store, outside must be honest

LD.'s Required

For Sale

|

Nurse aide-Evening shift, we will train. Apply in
person between 9 and 4. Monday thru Friday.
Royal Manor Care Center. 3018 Rattlesnake
Drive. 10-5-8

Hellgate Room. Come relax for lunch. 2nd floor
UC. 10-12-2

Advertising Sales: Energetic individual to
represent daily newspaper in Missoula.
Experience preferred. Commission sales. Parttime acceptable. Resume to: Ravalli Republic,
Box 433, Hamilton, MT 59840. 10-3-4

Physics 111 tutor needed. Call 251-2314
evenings only. 10-5-5

Earn $ and gain telemarketing experience.
Apply by October to be an Excellence Fund
Phonathon caller. $4/hr (or more depending on
experience) M/W or T/Th October 24 to
November 21. 10-12-1

Communication Students: Are you interested in
further developing your comm skills and meeting
others with similar interests? Come to the
Comm Club meeting on Thun, night in LA 102
at7:00pm. 10-12-1

and reliable. $3.75/hr. Apply in person at 923
N. Orange, Ole’s Country Store. EEO Male/
Female. 10-4-5

Rental/Demo Sale at The Trailhead. Asolo
Telemark Boots starting at $50.00, X-C Touring
Skis starting at $45.00. Telemark skis start at
$150.00. Kids X-C boots starting at $10.00,
Kids X-C boots starling at $7.50. Backpack
tents starting at $115.00. Sleeping bags starting
at $76.00. Thermarcst pads starting at $30.00.
Wetsuits starting at $50.00. Wetsuit booties
$25.00. Lifejackets starting at $15.00. As well
as demo rafts, canoes, and kayaks at substantial
savings!!! At The Trailhead, 501 South Higgins.
543-6966. 10-12-2

Services
Need a mechanic you can trust? CM student. 19
years experience. All work guaranteed.
Reasonable rates. 251-3291. Ask for Bob, 103-4

Sewing, mending alterations. Reasonable. Call
721-3374.
The ASUM Child Care Home Program now has
openings for children ages six weeks to twelve
years. For additional information please call
243-2542. 10-12-2

For Rent
Room and board near U. Non-smoker $200.00
month. 549-6314. 10-12-2

Housemate needed for nice house near
Greenough Park. $150.00 plus 1/2 utilities. Call
Kevin 549-8376. 10-12-3
Rooms for rent: Single and double rooms, $125
and $150 month to month, includes ALL. One
block off campus, 501 University Ave. Call Eric
at 728-2200 or Tyler at 728-9700. 10-11-3

EMS Robson 4-scason mummy down sleeping
bag with Gortcx cover. Temp, rating minus 20
degrees F. $150. Call Dave 549-0284. 10-11-2

Apartment to share, 2 bedroom. Female nonsmoker. $235/month. 728-5641. 10-4-3

Red and blue Powdcrhom Ski jacket Large.
$40.00 Call Dave, 549-0284. 10-11-2

Non-smoker looking for same to share 2 bdrm.
cabinnearU. $162.50 per month. Also 1/2 util,
and deposit. Dan 728-8766. 10-4-3

Canon electronic typewriter. 32 character LCD
display, memory storage and automatic
functions. Like new. $150. Call Dave 5490284. 10-11-2
“Have it made in the shade!” 20% off
sunglasses. Vaumet, Bolle, Ski Optics, at The
Trailhead. Comer of 3rd and Higgins. 10-4-5

1971 Pontiac Catalina, runs Great! Ideal for
college or use in the mountains. $250 or best
offer. Call 542-2860. 10-4-5

Transportation
Need chaperone to fly with daughter MissoulaIthaca, NY. One week during Christmas
holidays. Will pay half. Call David (607) 2570662 or Missoula-NYC possible. 9-26-8

Roommates Needed

Lost &Found
Megan Rooney, I have your wallet Call after

6:00 p.m. 251-4753. Barbara. 10-13-2
Lost: Orange file folder with gray legalpad. My
grades in Political Science depend upon these
notes. HELP! Call Dave at 542-1031, leave a
message. 10-11-2
Lost: One gray backpack near Aber Hall. If
found, contact Gene at 243-1276. 10-11-2
Lost: Key chain. Colorful, beaded green and
red. Lost Friday near Library. Doug 549-6895.
10-11-2

Found: Sat morning at Sig Ep house, “Coulours”
Laloman’s watch. Call Ken 721-2591. 10-5-2

Found: One man’s denim, jacket, one woman’s
denim jacket in Journalism building. Claim at
Kaimin, J206.

Roommate wanted male or female. I louse in the
country close to Missoula. $200/month. 1/2
utilities. 273-2798. 9-26-8

Lost or Stolen: Royal blue TREK Mountain
Bike with white lettering outlined in HOT PINK.
NEW BIKE! Any information please call 5490289. REWARD. 10-6-2

Wanted female student for room and board.
Utilities paid (except phone) $250/mo. $50.00
deposit. 543-4279 10-4-3

Fast Accurate Verna Brown 543*3728. 10-3-4

Non-smoker looking for same to share 2 bdrm.
cabin near U. $162.50 per month. Also 1/2 util,
and deposit. Dan 728-8766. 10-4-3

Typing
Fast, efficient word processing with “spell
check;** Carol Junkezt: 549-1051. 9-28-33
Word Processing, Editing. Expert services for
manuscripts, theses, resumes, correspondence.
The Text Professionals, 728-7337. 10-6-3

'64 Chevy track. 50,000 original miles.
ExceUcnt conditions $1,000. Call 728-9276. 1011-4

24-7 SPYZ
Thursday
October 12

CHANGING TIMES

8:00pm in the
Copper Commons

Hair design
&
Suntan parlor

students $4
general $5

HOURS
Tues-Sat. 9-6

They’re a
blend of funk,
punk, hip hop,
hardcore,
reggae, metal,
ska, and jazz.

Copper* Commons Specials:

Mon&Evenlng
(aptmt only?
1227 Helen Ave
One block off Arthur

3-5

• Hungry Man Special (Burger, fries, Pepsi) $2.25
• 99$ Spaghetti Special
• Escape Hour—V2 price Ice Cream & Espresso

Monday
through
Friday

“INTO THE MARCH”

1/2 price on ice cream
and espresso!

CALL US!

* Tami
* Laurie
* Daria
721-3571

Support

Your
LocalKaimin
Advertise
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Accuse ------------from page 1.

we believe are false,” he said,
adding that most of the letters
centered on the allegation that
Manning was being censored.
Woodruff added that he
has received about 25 letters
in support of Manning. He
said several of the authors
wanted explanations for
Manning’s resignation and
Missoulian editor Brad Hurd
sent them personal letters of
explanation. Woodruff said
the Missoulian refuses to
settle personnel disputes with
former employees in its edi
torial pages.
In an August 17 meet
ing with Hurd, Manning said
Hurd accused him of being
biased in his environmental
reporting. “He said my per
sonal views were showing
through and that I would be
reassigned to another job,”
said Manning.
Manning maintains the
Missoulian did not have an
other job for him, so he re
signed.
“When you write with
passion and commitment, the
newspaper management can’t
stand it,” Manning said. “I
don’t think the newspapers
have the guts to handle the

job of reporting what is hap
pening to the environment.”
“I enjoy hard news re
porting but I am seriously
considering trying another ap
proach to writing,” Manning
said. “Newspapers are too
busy pandering to the Ameri
can consumer.”
Tucker Hill, the public
affairs director for Champion
International, said that al
though the timber industry did
not agree with much of what
Manning wrote, the timber
industry put no pressure on

the Missoulian to transfer
Manning.
“We did not go to any
body at the Missoulian and
complain about Manning’s
writing,” he said.
Manning said he is
aware of several “behind the
scenes” meetings between
timber industry officials and
Missoulian officials concern
ing the content of his envi
ronmental stories.
One Missoulian re
porter, who asked to remain
anonymous for fear of retri

bution, said Manning was a
very good reporter who had
conflicts with the manage
ment during his more than
four years with the paper.
“The timber industry put
pressure on the management
because of Dick’s high visi
bility in writing environ
mental stories,” the reporter
said.
Manning is currently en
rolled inUM’s wilderness and

civilization class, as well as a
creative writing class. He said
he is unsure whether he will
re-enter the newspaper field.
Manning is scheduled
to give a presentation Thurs
day afternoon at 4 p.m. in the
Mount Sentinel Room of the
University
Center.
Manning’s talk is entitled
“Newspapers and Environ
ment: A Case of Conflicts of
Interests.”

Grand Opening

Dean of Students
Open Forum

coming Fri., Oct. 13

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Thursday, October 12,1989

12:00 noon
UC Lounge

UNITED COLORS
OF BENETTON.

FALL COLORS OF BENETTON
130 N. HIGGINS - DOWNTOWN - 549-0747

WE INVITE YOU TO DISCOVER A
DELICIOUS LUNCH W/ PATIO DINING
University

«Matarla

GolfGourse

Sun.

Grilled Ham & Cheese

Mon.

BLT

Enter your name on Thursday for Friday’s
drawing of prizes including:
1 lb. box of chocolates, free stir fry
lunch, table tennis paddles, basket of
Focus 21 hair products, free style cut, 32
oz. airpot and more!

Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.

Egg Salad
Grilled Cheese & Tomato
Ham and Cheese
Tuna Salad
Turkey

Sign up at any of the above locations
plus, the UC Game Room, Copper
Commons, Hellgate Dining Room & Union
Market

Featuring Broccoli & Cheese or Chicken Gumbo Soup.
Breakfast Served Every 'Weekend
EVERY DAY!
Starting at 8:00am & 10:00am Weekdays

JUST $2.95

•CALL AHEAD OR FOR TAKE OUT ORDERS 243-4656'

